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August 2017 

 

 

 

Production Coordinator 
 
RESPONSIBLE TO: Producer  
 
WORKING HOURS & TERMS: This is a full‐time permanent post working Monday to Friday, 10.00-18.00, 

with additional hours as and when required to meet the needs of NYT, 
and as agreed with the Senior Managers. 

 
HOLIDAY: 26 days per financial year, plus bank holidays 
 
SALARY:   £21,500 - £23,000 per annum, commensurate with experience. 
 

Overview 
 
We are looking for a talented and enthusiastic aspiring producer to join us as Production Coordinator. This 
role will be part of our two-person production team and will work with our Producer in organising and 
executing our Artistic Director’s vision for our productions. As an organisation we produce 10 productions 
and events on average per season, in venues in London (this year we are producing shows in the West End, 
at The Yard Theatre, the Arcola Theatre, and Wilton’s Music Hall), as well as across Britain and Northern 
Ireland, and internationally. We put a strong emphasis on commissioning new work, and have played a key 
role in launching the careers of some of Britain’s leading writers, such as James Graham, James Fritz and 
Karla Crome and actors such as Dame Helen Mirren, Daniel Craig, Zawe Ashton, Chiwetel Ejiofor and 
Rosamund Pike. We view this role as one with potential for organisational advancement. 
 

General Responsibilities (non-exhaustive) 
 

 To manage the scheduling, communication, contracting, administration and running of the NYT 

casting process, including managing the budget and drafting contracts. 

 To organise, schedule and be present at all NYT Casting Auditions and Recall Auditions and ensure 

they are coordinated and resourced appropriately, as well as serving as the lead pastoral contact 

and first aider. 

 To assist the Producer in the coordination, contracting, budgeting and producing of all 

productions. This includes but it not limited to venue and rehearsal research, managing and 

distributing petty cash, resourcing and communicating all production and company logistics, 

assisting with the recruitment of season creative, technical and stage management members and 

staff, assisting in the drafting of production contracts, logging the return of invoices, overseeing all 

complimentary ticket allocations, Front of House logistics, and distribution of company mobile 

phones coordinating company email addresses. 

 To coordinate and line produce R&Ds, workshops and small-scale performances and events. 

 To produce and collate NYT Member Acceptance Forms, Company Packs, Contact Sheets, Contact 

Cards and coordinate Production Meetings for all NYT Productions and Events. 

 To oversee, coordinate, schedule and communicate with all Returning NYT Technical Members. 

Allocate them to productions & events and coordinate all associated admin; acceptance forms, 

company packs, schedules and contact cards. 

 To assist the Producer in resourcing, coordinating and administrating NYT’s International 

Programme. This includes but is not limited to applying for visas, booking flights and 
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accommodation, organising local international transport, organising company briefings, creating 

concept sheets, coordinating rehearsals and communicating all logistical information to the team. 

 To deliver research as and when it is required for the Producer and Executive, and help with the 

organisation of meetings for the Producer and Artistic Director, and on occasion, to act as a 

production assistant and project runner/support as and when it’s needed. 

 To work with the Producer on building and sustaining partnerships across the programme of work. 

 Updating Project Sheets and communicate production updates to relevant members of the team. 

 Organising accommodation for season productions, and communicating with cast members during 

the period between casting and the first day of rehearsals, and maintaining cast and tech show 

notes and production bible once the show has closed. 

 Work with the Finance Assistant in ensuring all project and production staff have up to date DBS 

checks, First Aid Training, scheduled Safeguarding Briefings, and online safeguarding training, as 

well as overseeing safeguarding practices in casting auditions and season rehearsals. 

 Recruit and manage interns and ensure their optimal learning experience 

 

General Attributes 
 

 1-3 years of experience working in theatre production 

 An understanding of the process of producing theatre and delivering events 

 Experienced in working with Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Word and Power Point 

 A meticulous eye for detail 

 Be pre-emptive and show initiative 

 Desire to pursue producing as a career 

 Will be expected to work outside office hours on some evenings and weekends (with a TOIL system 

in place) 

 Manage work load, juggle projects and work well under pressure 

 An interest in working with Young People, and ability to oversee pastoral care 

 A good sense of fun and humour 

 

NYT Staff Responsibilities 
 

 Have a good working knowledge of NYT’s business plan and contribute to its implementation. 

 Attend NYT productions and projects including press nights and fundraising events. 

 Represent the interests of NYT at meetings with stakeholders and partners, and at other events. 

 Keep abreast of developments in contemporary theatre and arts management practice. 

 Develop a wide network of contacts to increase awareness of NYT.  

 Ensure that delivery complies with NYT data capture and information management procedures. 

 Support the implementation of monitoring and evaluation processes across NYT. 

 Operate within NYT’s policy framework at all times. 

 Work within agreed budgets.  

 Contribute to the smooth-running of the office and organisation. 

 Take part in regular staff meetings. 

 Undertake any other duties reasonably requested by the CEO/Artistic Director. 

 

The National Youth Theatre is committed to being an equal opportunities employer. We encourage 

applications from all sections of the community and in particular those which are currently under-

represented at the NYT including BAME & disabled candidates. 


